Swimming falls to Div. I foes

Women beat Missouri State University but fall to Iowa, fatten up in both duals

Sports Staff Report

Swim season is definitely under way.

The second straight weekend, the Truman swim teams faced opposition from the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic Association. The Bulldogs had to deal with their biggest foe at the Central Missouri State Open. While the women hit the marks, the men stripped fashion.

The first meet was Friday against the University of Iowa Hawkeyes. Both squads lost in the deal with the women falling 142-51-15 and the men 176-5-82.5.

“We knew that they would be tough,” sophomore Emily Greenwood said. “We knew if we were tough, we could give them good competition. We were just excited to have people push us out there rather than us dominating where they traditionally did.”

Although they lost the deal, the women had plenty of bright spots. Senior Whitney Jenson continued his run of victories, in the 50-yard freestyle style event. The first time, a time of 24.36, the second win was in a tie with Iowa sophomore Nate Keeling in the 50-yard backstroke event.

On the men’s side, only freshman Gregg Nurrenbern managed to grasp a victory against the Hawkeyes. Senior 125-pounder Dustin Jensen, Kaleps-Clark, and sophomore Erin Petral and Emily Greenwood suffered four losses in their trio in the event.

“Another tough weekend to get back in the pool. The Missouri State University Bears took the win for another dual meet. This time the Duals are not going to be easy. The Bears are ranked number two in the nation.”

Bulldog coach Bing Xu said the team’s goal was to be better than D-2 schools, but we can’t improve in the coming weeks if we can’t improve in the coming weeks.

“I think we have a long way to go.”
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